
Educate

El our graduates wiil have achieved mastery in their major disciprines

n Our graduates will become active citizens and leaders

I Our graduates will have a multicultural and global perspective

n our graduates will understand the ways that knowledge & art are created and applied in a variety ofdisciplines

D Our graduates are prepared for careers in their field

! We will provide increased access to our educational programs

! Communities and external stake holders benefit from broadly defined education partnerships with MSU

Create Knowledge and Art
X Students, faculty, and staff will create knowledge and art that is communicated widely

Serve Comrnunities

! We netp meet a fundamental need of the citizens of Montana by providing degree programs for oursludents

! we hetp meet the educational needs of the citizens of Montana by providíng a wide range of educationalopportunities to a variety of students

X Our students, faculty, staff, and administrators reach out to engage and serve communities

! Our students, faculty, staff, and administrator reach in to build the university communily

lntegrate Learning, Discovery, and Engagement

n Eacn graduate will have had experiences that integrate learning, discovery and engagement
! outreach activities will educate students and address the needs of the commun¡t¡es we serve
Xl Students, faculty, and staff will create knowledge and art that addresses societal needs

.X rusu is a community that will be characterized by synergy within and across disciplines, roles andfunctions.

Stewardship

I rne public trusts the institution to operate openly and use resources wisery

! ttre faculty and staff are well-qualified and supported

I rusu will support Native American students, programs, and communities

n n¡su will be an incrusive community, support¡ng and encouraging diversity
I our publicly provided resources are used effrcienfly and effectivery

n Natural resources are used efficienfly and sustainably

! ¡¡su nurtures a culture of resource conservation and ecological literacy among students, faculty and slaff
! our physical infrastructure (e.g., building, equipment, open spaces) will be well-maintained and useful
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X Bozeman ! Billings ! Havre I Great Fails E fSfS E Extension n ¡¡neS

Please List:

Start: End:

One-Time ($) Multi-Year ($) Base ($) FTE

$50,000 0.5

$50,000

Funding ilrequested for a partial FTE Associate Director of the Energy Research lnstitute (ERl) and forpartial FTE administrative support for ERl.
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ln 2010 the Energy Research lnstitute had Sponsored Program expenditures in excess of $15 M and a totat of 230paid participants (not FTE) in projects involving a broad spectrum of energy related research (see ïable).

2o7o Expenditures F&A Faculty Professional Grad Undergrad ClassifiedBiofuels 2,235,242 4g3,t1rg t2 1g 15 Zt 5ccs 10,981,603 772,554 1g 30 L4 10 3Control t27,797 30,949 z Z 7Efficiency 32,901 4,097 3 f zEnviron. S09,B4l 96,134 4 2 3FuelCells 956,563 235,751, 6 9 L7 7Hydrogen35S,B22gS,g2It24gI
Solar 2tO,6I2 21.,540 ! 1Wind528,858t44,6362369

Total 15,839,245 1,ggg,019

Total w/o duplicates

L2

71.

58

54

61.

60

67

6243

The research areas include projects directed by multiple Pls some of which ERI provided no direct support ínproducíng the proposal or managing the project. However, programs direcfly run out of ERI represent over gl0 M of
the curent effort' Historically the ERI or its predecessor program has generated over $SO M in funding in the timeperiod from 111102 - 12131t10 resulting in numerous student research opportunities. Additionally these funds have
helped in bridge hiring new facutty and equipping their laboratories directiy assisting in four hires in ECE, Earth
sciences and M&lE. Through these projects ERI has also provided early career fuñaing opportunities for an
additional five faculty in their first two years of service at MSU and provided n"* ,"searãh opportunities for muftiple
mid-career faculty.

These benefits have largely derived from ERI leadership researching funding opportunities for larger multidisciplinary
groups of Pls, asiembling the ínvestigators into a proposal writing tàam, leading the proposat production effort, and in
many cases, managing the projects when funded. For much of this effort proposat deveìopment, budgeting, project
management, accounting, and reporting were performed by a small team of the ERI director (0.7s FTE poritioni ,n
accountant and an administrative assistant.

Recently ERI has succeeded in getting a large scale carbon sequestration project funded by DoE at $67 M with aprivate sector match of $r8 M' The ERI Director is the project director for this eight year, thirteen institution, $8s Mdollar project. Wtrile this project represents growth and a major step forward for MSU and ERl, duties associated withthis effort limit the director's ability to contribute in other areas and could have.a negative impact on the growth andpositive benefits generated by ERI in other energy fields, ERI seeks a two pronged approach to maintain positíve
momentum for all energy related research: 1) Two project managers are being hired for (and paid by) the large scalesequestration project to attempt to free up some of the project diiector's time ãnd 2) ERI is seeking base funding tohelp support an Associate Director and support personnel to help continue the effort.
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lf funded, the ERI Director and Associate Director will work together to continue to identify funding opportunities,
faculty teams to apply to the opportunities, lead the proposal assembly effort and provide other support in this
process. Emphasis will be placed on involving early career faculty and mid-career faculty moving in new, potentially
more productive directions. Funding for student researchers contributing to proposed projects will remain a high
priority.

Additionally, ERI has potential to play a larger role in the instructional program. The importance of energy and its
interdependence with the environment, economy, and climate is a very fertile ground for developing course content in
science, engineering, economics, political science and other socíal science, This content could either be entire
courses or course components.
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After funding notification ERI would immediately conduct an internal search for a part time (0.33 - 0.5) Associate
Di¡ector. Required and preferred qualifications would include demonstrated ability to lead multi-invesíigator proposal
efforts and ability to work productively in interdisciplinary teams.

Depending on salary requirements for the Associate Director, ERI would then combine project funds and remaining
investment funds to hire support personnelwho would contribute to both a specific prqèctänO broader ERI efforts.
This model has worked wellfor ERI in the past.

Proposals submitted, new project funding, annual sponsored program expenditures, student and personnel support,energy related course or course content development, and new hfres assisted will ail ¡e tracreo. Given the level ofinvestment requested, maintaining or slíghtly exþanding the historic expenditure þvt (whùñ wi¡ require a constantinflux of new proþcts funded) is a reasoñabie góat. lt ié anticipated that these activitiei will require ramp-up. Theprocess starting from ldea conception to a funded proposd tyþically takes a minimum óiäiöi,t months a'no înan/proposals require a second submission to be successiul exténo¡ngine timetinà ú hd te;Ë. A rini,n* of threeyears for assessment is required.

The ERI Associate Director posítion can be eliminated if not suitably productive.
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Dept Head Priority (ptease circte one): Very High High Medium Low Very Low

Dean/Director Priority (please circle one): Very High High Medium Low Very Low

Executive/VP Priority (please circle one): High (ÍÐíum Low Very Low
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